Wales Says NO to NATO
The Long March on Newport

The Long March on Newport
Join us in saying... there is a better way!
No to austerity - No to war - No to NATO!
August 2014
From

Their solution promotes racism and fear, threatening to divide our people. To
feed the NATO war machine Westminster diverts resources into ‘sabre-rattling’
around the world while we suffer cuts in education, health and welfare. And in
2016 they threaten to waste further billions on replacing Trident, in spite of the
great threat it poses to future generations and the environment.
To protest the 2014 NATO summit in Newport, the Long March on Newport will
take the message to communities throughout Wales (on foot and on wheels)
during August, arriving in Newport Friday 29th Aug. for the week of action.

Join us in saying: “No to Austerity, No to War, No to NATO”
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The issue of NATO - and the money spent on sustaining it - impacts on all of us
in Wales. The UK’s membership of NATO, and the government policies that
flow from that, dragged us into an unjust and disastrous war in Afghanistan.
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‘No NATO Newport’ is supported by:
Join us on foot

Join us on wheels

Offer hospitality

Please raise in your church, Meeting of Friends, campaign
group, transition group, trade union branch etc.
We are asking organisations to support with funding, by
joining a section of the march or organising a welcome for the
marchers (for dates/places see over).
For more details visit: www.notonatowalk.org.uk
Or email: longmarch@riseup.net

Stop the War Coalition
Veterans for Peace UK
Child Victims of War
CND, Cymru
and many other organisations

www.notoNATOwheels.org.uk

www.notoNATOwalk.org.uk

